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The last two decades have witnessed the regular use of the phrase “digital 
workflow.” As you might expect, the Google N-gram plot for this term looks like 
the proverbial hockey stick. The term “workflow” has its roots in the language of 
early 20th century scientific management, and the notion of “digital workflow” 
appears to have first emerged at the turn of the 21st century in the field of 
publishing. In this context, the use of computer technology in the production of 
print media required a new way of organizing practice and spawned a series of 
“how to” style books. A similar response has occurred in early 21st century 
archaeology with the spread of digital tools, technologies, and practices giving 
rise to a distinctive place within archaeological methodology. Today, I’d like to 
think a bit about workflow in the context of digital archaeology with special 
attention to archaeological publishing.  
The paper has two impetus. [slide] One is a passage from an article by 
Michael Given in which he applies Ivan Illich’s idea of conviviality to an 
understanding of the premodern agricultural landscape of Cyprus (CAJ 28.1 
(2018)). Illich proposed his idea of conviviality as a way to describe the creativity 
that arose from the fluid interaction and interdependence between individuals in 
the premodern world, and he articulated as a critique of an impoverished, 
isolated, and exhausted modern condition. Toward the end of his article, 
however, Given suggested that modern conviviality is not only possible, but 
necessary. Collaboration between archaeological specialists from soil scientists to 
ceramicists, bioarchaeologists, architectural historians, and field archaeologists 
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would produce a deeper understanding of the past convivial landscapes in 
which premodern Cypriots lived. My first reading of that passages was relatively 
uncharitable. Illich’s notion of conviviality was anti-modern and attempting to 
reconcile this idea with the specialized practice of archaeological work seemed as 
doomed to fail as the plantation style sugar works established by the Venetian 
colonizers on Cyprus’s south coast. If convivial relationships mapped the 
seamless sociability of premodern production, specialization and workflows 
created Frankenstein creatures which have the superficial appearance of reality, 
but are, in fact, mottled monsters of recombined fragments.   
At the same time that I was thinking about Illich and Given, [slide] I read 
Anna Tsing’s work, the Mushroom at the End of the World and Deborah Cowen’s 
work on logistics, The Deadly Life of Logistics. Both books, in their own ways, 
describe the fluid of movement of people, things, and capital around the world. 
They explore the tension between the local and the global, places and movement, 
and the Deluezian “dividual” and the Enlightenment individual. While Cowen’s 
work is, as the title suggests, practical and pessimistic in tone, Tsing’s work 
offers the rhizomic world of the matsutake mushroom holding forth the 
“possibilities of life in capitalist ruins.” She draws freely (and playfully) upon 
Deleuze and Guttari’s ideas of deterritorialization and flow adding a new 
conceptual layer to the idea of workflow. While I dread bringing too much 
theory to this paper, I do think that Deleuze and Guttari offer a way to 
understand Given’s use of conviviality as a rather radical way to conceptualize 
the reterritorialization (and perhaps the recoding) of modern archaeological 
knowledge making. My paper today will swing back and forth between these 
two poles and offer both a critique of archaeological practice as well as some 
more optimistic reflections on why maybe Michael Given was right (and maybe I 
knew that all along) and convivial social practices in archaeology are possible, 
even in our digital age. 
 
 At the risk of being solipsistic or self-referential, I’d like to ground some of 
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my paper in my experiences running a small press, [slide] The Digital Press at 
the University of North Dakota, which I co-founded about five years ago [slide]. 
Part of the goal of starting this press was to think about the role of publishing in 
the larger academic and intellectual process. [slide] Our first book was, 
appropriately, Punk Archaeology (2014) and as much as a test case in DIY (digital) 
book making (albeit under the watchful eye of the experienced publisher, 
Andrew Reinhard) as it was a kind of anti-manifesto of punk practice in 
archaeology. Since that time, [slide] my little press has published over a dozen 
books on topics ranging from digital practices in archaeological field work to the 
historical and cultural significance of Colin Kaepernick’s protests. At present, we 
have in various stages of production, a 21st century archaeological autobiography, 
a 3D catalogue of digitally scanned votive objects from Athienou on Cyprus, and 
the republication with critical updates of a 1958 report on the social conditions in 
the Bakken oil patch in North Dakota. Each of these books has a discrete 
workflow both before and after it lands on my desk at the press.  
 
In field archaeology, projects tend to distinguish between fieldwork and lab 
work, data collecting and analysis, research and writing, with various degrees of 
separation. [slide] Most projects also distinguish between writing and submitting 
a manuscript and the formal process of publication. The final division between 
the manuscript and the published volume tends to be among the most formal 
with the publishing process neatly separated from the research and writing by its 
own set of professional methods, standards, and credentials. The 
professionalization of publishing has led, in part, to its important role as a 
mediator in the hiring, tenure, and promotion processes on many campuses as 
well as its development as a multi-billion-dollar industry. [slide] The relatively 
autonomy of the publication process allows us to describe it as a kind of “black 
box” in a Latourian sense that certain basic assumption about the publishing—
from the role of the publisher and editor in peer review to the mechanics of 
typesetting, distribution, and marketing—have escaped a certain amount of 
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critical scrutiny and exist, to some extent, outside of the traditional definitions of 
the knowledge making process.   
My experiences as an archaeologists, author, and publisher have led me to 
become interested in the way in which our increasingly digital workflow has 
come to shape the relationship between the various stages of archaeological 
knowledge making. I am not the first to think about these things, of course, but 
I’m hoping that my focus on workflow can offer one view of how digital culture 
and practices might change the structure of academic work. 
 
[slide] The prevalence of the concept of workflow in digital publishing and 
archaeology highlights the growing fluidity in how digital data of all kinds move 
through our academic ecosystem. The liquidity of this workflow shapes the basic 
character of digital data. Data is fragmented across scale into bits, packets, 
objects, bundles, files, and various other terms in order to allow it to flow more 
easily between devices, across platforms, through the multitude of tubes that 
make up the internet and between the various processes that constitute digital 
practice.  
The celebrated potential of interoperability of fragmented digital 
archaeological data both facilitates the flow of information between individuals, 
teams, and projects and also negotiates the tensions between the contextual 
nature of most archaeological knowledge and the importance of area specialists 
who produce discrete data sets that must have defined relationships with other 
archaeological datasets to preserve context. Digital technology increasingly 
produces and mediates the relationship between these data sets. This technology, 
in turn, shapes practices which, in turn, influences the organization of 
archaeology on the ground and as a discipline.  
[slide] Efforts to understand the interaction of tools and practices—the digital 
habitus of archaeological work—has prompted a valuable range of auto-
ethnographic reflections and observations sometimes framed as methodological 
interventions, sometimes as reflexive practice, and sometimes as simply 
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description of procedure. There also exists a small but growing body of 
systematic ethnographic studies of behavior conducted by Isto Huvila's team in 
Sweden, by Sarah and Eric Kansa (and team), and Costis Dallas in various 
contexts (as well as the work by Matt Edgeworth on the ethnography of 
archaeological practice). These approaches, however, have rarely extended their 
critique of digital practices from archaeological work to publishing. It is worth 
noting one prominent exception: Rachel Opitz’s recent work on the intersection 
of archaeological genres, digital publishing, and data rich humanities scholarship 
based on her experiences working to produce A Mid-Republican House from 
Gabii. Opitz’s work, so far, has not considered in a sustained way on how the 
interplay between archaeological practices in the field and digital publishing will 
shape the discipline.  
As numerous scholars have demonstrated, workflows look to erode obstacles 
to their path in the name of efficiency. The entire conceptual framework of 
logistics involves removing barriers to movement and the distributed production 
of value. Efforts to promote this in an archaeological context involves 
standardization that ensure that archaeological tools and data can relate to each 
other in consistent and predictable ways. Standardization and fragmentation also 
promote a kind of modularity of archaeological knowledge that supports 
interoperability and reuse.  
[slide] While it is clear that certain forms of archaeological knowledge defy 
standardization—like  narrative, analytical, and interpretative texts—and resist 
interoperability across scale and platforms (indexing, for example, remains more 
of an art than a science, the reuse of archaeological data between projects, is, at 
present, less of a technological barrier than a social and professional one, as the 
Kansas' have consistently demonstrated. Grants, professional organizations, and 
institutions have only recent come to regard the work to archive, much less 
publish, archaeological data as a key responsibility in the discipline. The growing 
insistence on archaeological data plans for major grants and the recognition 
of digital work and publication by professional organizations demonstrate that a 
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shift is taking place, but it's difficult to anticipate the rate at which these top 
down protocols will shape practice in the field. More than that, this emphasis 
reveals the changing landscape of archaeological publishing as data, both in the 
field and as a research output, has become as much the product of archaeological 
work as traditional reports and monographs. 
 
[slide] In effect, the emphasis on the efficiency and interoperability of the 
fragmented data within the archaeological workflow has transformed how 
archaeologists understand the output of our work. Just as the emphasis on 
logistics and flow has demonstrated that these processes produce value, the 
attentiveness to workflow within archaeological practice demonstrates the value 
of interoperable data within and between projects. This has created some 
interesting professional complications ranging from the ethics behind sharing or 
publishing the 3D images of human bones, to the challenges associated with 
evaluating the accuracy of 3D models and the limits to their use. New 
technologies, as almost always, introduce new challenges for archaeologists 
which often require social and disciplinary decisions rather than technological 
solutions.  
The value assigned to data produced at various stages of archaeological work 
has challenged the basic assumptions which support the organization of field 
work. [slide] Traditionally, archaeologists have modeled their work on industrial 
practices where authority typically followed a clear hierarchy, although 
significant variation exists, of course, between projects, circumstances, and 
national contexts. In an overly simplified form, archaeological responsibilities 
and tasks define the roles of project directors, field directors, trench or team 
leaders, and diggers. This division of labor is designed, at least on one level, to 
facilitate efficient archaeological work and to produce specialized, accurate, and 
precise data. This form of organization allows for control over a project’s 
outcomes and the knowledge making process. The formal definition of the site 
and the recognition that archaeological work involved embodied knowledge 
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reinforced the spatiality of the discipline and field work. The long-standing 
concern for provenience, for example, and the location of the physical archives of 
a site in a dig house or storeroom near the site’s location further reinforce the 
connection between space and archaeological knowledge. The connection 
between the hierarchy of archaeological knowledge making and the spatiality of 
archaeological place evokes the factory floor and the processes of enclosure that 
defined regimes of control during the modern era. The flatter less hierarchical 
universe of logistics and the flow of data, in contrast, breaks down the barrier of 
space, enclosure, and hierarchy allowing for more decentered engagement with 
knowledge. 
[slide] Of course, this conceptualization of archaeological work has found 
compelling support among the digital and non-digital alike over the past 30 
years. Shanks and McGuire argued that archaeology should embrace its roots in 
craft practices as a way to challenge the industrial modes of archaeological 
knowledge making. McGuire’s radical efforts to create more a egalitarian and 
democratized archaeology, with the Colorado Coal Field War Project, 
demonstrated the potential of such an approach in practice (Walker and Saitta 
2002). A few radical projects in the U.K. have likewise sought to introduce 
democratic processes to field work (the Sedgeford Historical and Archaeological 
Research Project (Faulkner 2000, 2009) cited by Morgan and Eddisford 2018). 
While these projects remain outliers, they demonstrate that the social 
organization of archaeological practice remains a topic of discussion and, to a 
lesser extent, experimentation for archaeologists. Morgan and Eddisford (2018) 
have suggested that single context recording represents a far more decentralized 
and even anarchic method for producing archaeological knowledge. There is 
likely more variation as well; Mary Leighton has argued that a certain amount of 
“black boxing” in archaeological practice masks a diversity of practices that are 
both more and less hierarchical than the formally reported results might suggest.  
The intersection of field practices and digital technology create an 
environment where the growing interest in workflow and logistics in 
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archaeological knowledge making traces a scholarly trajectory that understands 
the movement, use, and reuse of data in a digital medium as a key element to 
transforming the institutional landscape of the discipline. [slide] Linked open 
data standards, for example, have established protocols that promote the 
integration of data from multiple projects, datasets, and individuals. This 
parallels a growing interest in ways to standardize data collection in the name of 
efficiency and regularity from the field. In effect, digital practices in archaeology 
have streamlined the ability to produce and even disseminate data directly from 
the field, although some curation of this data is clearly preferable. [slide] Our 
ability, however, to publish data through platforms like Open Context 
demonstrates how the fluidity of the contemporary workflow is already 
challenging the barriers between fieldwork and publishing. There is something 
complementary between the often radical challenges to archaeological work as 
hierarchical and value of the archaeological data in decentralized workflow. 
 
[slide] The Digital Press fits into the space created from the growing interest 
in digital workflow and its impact of the social organization of disciplinary 
practice within archaeology. Our current publishing model is fluid, but follows 
certain relatively consistent conventions. First, we use digital tools to produce 
and distribute our books at a low-cost using print-on-demand printing for paper 
books, we distribute also through PDF downloads on a low-cost website running 
Wordpress, and finally, we archive our books at UND’s (and our authors’) 
institutional repository and the Internet Archive. Second, we publish mainly 
under various open access licenses. Finally and most importantly for this paper, 
we strive to collaborate closely with authors on all aspects of a publishing 
process. While none of these things are particularly radical or innovative, we feel 
like we’re harnessing the flow of the digital world and territorializing it as a 
conventional and familiar looking book. The involvement of archaeologists in the 
production of publishable data at the edge of the trench opens the door to a more 
dynamic model of archaeological publishing.   
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[slide] The Digital Press is almost entirely run by academics who lay out 
manuscripts, prepare marketing materials, use their own and their colleagues’ 
social media reach to promote the books, and manage acquisition, peer review, 
and copy editing. We even try our hand at cover design (with varying results). 
Our ability to perform these functions is possible largely because the basic 
publishing tools common to most presses - Adobe InDesign, the PDF format, 
Adobe illustrator - are available for relatively minor costs and they are 
increasingly simple to use. It is now possible to link descriptive text to discrete 
pieces of archaeological data, to create familiar and portable media rich 
documents, and to produce and archive these digital objects easily. In short, the 
development of digital infrastructure allows archaeologists to extend their 
workflow from trench side to final publication while remaining involved in all 
aspects of knowledge making. To be clear, my work at The Digital Press does not, 
necessarily, emphasize the creation of standardized, linked data, or even the kind 
of interoperable data the flows freely across the discipline. Instead, it leverages 
the breakdown of certain barriers present within the discipline, particularly 
between research and publishing, to expand the process of knowledge making 
and complicate the traditional black boxing of the publication process.   
 
Conclusion 
[slide] To conclude, The Digital Press - and digital publishing practices in 
archaeology (and I’d propose in academia more broadly) - offers at least one way 
to think about the tension between the fragmenting of digital archaeological data 
and social practices at the core of knowledge making. The collaborative 
environment made possible by digital technology is not grounded simply in the 
relative ease of using mainstream professional design tools, but in the 
transformation of archaeological workflow. Following the fragments of digital 
knowledge along the rhizomic streams connecting field practices to final 
publications disrupts some of the traditional forms of organization that define 
archaeological work. The ease with which objects, human remains, and even 
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buildings can move through digital media demonstrates, at some level, how 
digital workflows can transform the social and disciplinary limits on 
archaeological practice. This work to reterritorialize the digital workflows goes 
beyond producing a digital object with the familiar form of a book and extends 
to attempting to re-create the convivial spaces of premodern craft in an effort to 
wrest archaeological knowledge from the flow of fragmented data. In the end, 
the Digital Press aspires to offer a critical model for digital archaeology by both 
unpacking by the black box of publishing and creating a new, digitally mediated 
model for the production and dissemination of archaeological knowledge.     
Collaborative Digital Publishing in Archaeology 
Data Workflows, and Books in the Age of Logistics

More widely, projects need to study their particular places with a 
wide range of disciplinary specialists, who will walk and talk 
through the different players, roles, connections, dependencies, 
symbioses, tensions, co-productions and assemblages— both the 
ones which tend to increase conviviality and those which reduce it. 
Engaging with all of these approaches and perspectives requires the 
willingness to cross disciplinary boundaries into difficult zones, and 
to enact the conviviality ourselves through professional 
collaboration. 
Gilles Deleuze, October 59 (1992), p. 5
We no longer find ourselves dealing with the mass/individual pair. 
Individuals have become “dividuals,” and
masses, samples, data, markets, or “banks.” 
thedigitalpress.org
@DigitalPressUND















